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ABSTRACT ,

the predicted declines in higher education enrollment
c ed with continuins',iiicreases in costs have caused administrators-k
to rethink the tradeoffs resniting from Interinstitutional
cooperation and competition. In considering alternate courses, five
4. c questions-arc addreAsed: (11 To ,what extel\ct do institutions
'n onally engage in cooperative relationships?, (2),What should be
considered'in analyzing external telationsbips?, (3) What are the
costs and benefits of cooperation?, (4) ,re t,h9re sig ificant

Seducational benefits beypnd cost advantages?,lind (V What role will
cooppration play in the fut re? It 'is shown tilat in reases in
cooperative arrangements i. par+ of a ginch6.larger moveient to
ever-increasirg levels of centralization and interdependence, but
that objectives, longeviti, and.manageab'ility'must be balanced

. against administrative.style, institd.tion&l'sizte and resources, and -'

tht,accruin'4 cOsts and benefits. The,underdevelcped state of
.

mellhodology for quantifying costs and benefits makes precise,aRswers
'to one of the most ceucial 'questions difficult, and few examples'are
yet available; However, somp nonguantifiable benefAts .have been
identified: duplication avoidance,quality instruction, instructionaf'
diiersity, increased aCcess, rtdditional fupding'sources, increased
communication, alternative approachOsa increaSed efficiency,,greater
planning and c:ntm,91.) and leadership structures. It is concluded that
an irrev-ersibl -t-fend has begun. lppendices f.rovide listin9s of major
'Contributors to the Council fror Interinstitutional
Leadership-Carnegie Corporation study 'of c&)peretive cost
effectiveness, and of t.he 25 conOortia and flieirimember ins ti'ons. 4

that had on,,or more programs inCluded as case stAdieS,in the
analyses. A biblibgghphy/is also included. (MSE)'
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Preface

v.*" teV1.0.

In 1966 when my work 'in interinstitutional administration first be-
gan, the three major purposes of consortia were to Offer new edu-
cational opportunities, to strengthen the quality of existing pro-
griun< and, when possible, to gain economic benefits. In the last
several years, -effectivervess and cost avoiOance have gained in im-
portatice. .,

.

When the topic "Assessing the Costs and Benefits of Linkages, Net-
works, and h'Iterinstitutional Arrangements" was propokd to Th-e'
ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher P.ducation, it was hbped that the

dpi
.,

study could focus to a larg egree on the financial aspects of multi-
institutional relationships. S lbsequent investigation, however, includ-

.
ing an extensive review of the literature, numerous interview with
coordinators of national cooperative projects, and on-sit consortimn..

visits inevitably led to the conclusfry4that assessments of Astitutional
- relationships would have to include in their scope more than"just

finances.'

The ,educational benefits, though not easily identified .and quanti-
fied, and political motivation continue to/ be important considerations
in cooperation. TOo, .most institutions.do not know in quantitative
terms what the costs are to sustain the relationships or what the de-
rived values and benefits arc. Nevertheless, funding sources will con-
tinue to press cooperative sol mci tors to itiTnlopstrate economic ad-
vantages as a ,primary condition of support.

Lewis D. Patterson
November T917 9
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Foreword

./The idea of 'individuals joining together to pursue a. common goal
while maintaining their own identiCy is hardly a new concept. Early
societies were motivated to do this by a basic instinct for survival.
Grouping together for mutual lefense, the joint production of food,
and specialization of tasks are all early examples oF cooperative efforts
that wew necessary to develop a stable and growing civilization..While
interdependence tinder an autocratic leadership may have stiffed in-
dividual freedom, in a democracy it was instrumental in promoting
further development by allowing individuals to concentrate on activi-
ties that thoy coula do best.

.
Institutional cooperation in American higher education -is also not

a new concept. There was a modest form of interinstitutional coop-
eration between the early colleges founded by the same denomination.
In the mid and late nineteenth century the development of cci-ordinate
collegesmen's and women's colleges, such as Harvard and Radcliffe,
Columbia and Barnard, Mary Washingt,on and the University oL Vir-t
giniawas a form of insritutional cooperation'that was the beginnin6c
-of coeducation and further strengthrnerh-theAmeriewrirther educa-
tion system. There were times when institutions in close proximity
found it to their 'advantage to share academic programs. Ap example
of this is the Artiberst, Smith, Mount Holyoke, and University of
Massachusetts; agreement, where Students from each institution could
take courses at the other institutions without additional cost.

Today higher edui-ation is entering a new era full of conflicts and
tincer6inties.-1'irst and foremost is that ol declining ,tudent demand.
Facing a potentir9 20-percent decrease in the number ot students
graduating from high school, patty :institutions may find themselves
without sufficient numbers of students, and therefore, income to snr-
vive. Inflation, spiraling energy costs, aging facilities, and increased
expenses caused by new federal, demands also are contributing to in-
stituticonal financial problems.

One solutioA to these threats against institntidnal survit,Ntl is the
strengthening of academic programs and conserving of resources
through sharing wi other institutions. But with sharing comes inter-
dependence and with interdependence comes a threat to an instint-
tion's id6itity ancl ability tot control one's destiny. It is ihiis fear of
loss of identity and cmitrol that has prevented many institutions jrom
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entering into cooperative agreements. Many institutions fpil to

examine the question, Do the benefits outweight the cost? before they

react.
Until recently there has been very little data coi.icerning the cotts

or benefits of interinstitution coopei'ations. Fhe founding of the

Council for Interin.stitutional Leadership (CIL) and its recent study

Costing Collq,,iate Cooperation (1979) has helped to remedy this

s 1tiflioii. In this Research Report, ,written by Lewis D. Patterson,

Executive Director of CIL, various forms of interins,qttition coopera-

tion arc reviewed, their purpose: examined, and%,die wit benefits

analyzed. Based QII this conrprel eip,ive review of interinstitutional

cooperation, administrators and faculty members will be_ better able

to examine theik own situation and evaluate whether sharing of re,

sour(es will contribute to future survival.-
r

Jonathan I). Fife, Director
[ ERIC j®Clearinghoitse On. iIigher-Education
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Overview
. ..............

The first human beings either instinctively knew or quickly lean*
that cooperation yields a variety of benefits ranging from the 'emo-
tional to the material. At the same time, instinct or experience pushed
our predecessors to compete, with the tendency paradoxically to be-
come more competitive as resources decreased. For institutions of
higher education, the tension between competition and cooperation
merely extends basic aspects'of human nature.

The predicted &lines in student enrollments coupled with con-.
tinning increases in, costs -have caused administrators to relhink the
tradeoffs resulting from cooperation and. competition. In con'sidering
alternative,courses, a review of five basic questions nuiy be helpful: (1)
To whbaI extent do institutions nationally engage in cooperative re-
lationsbips? (2) What should be considered when analyzing ex rnal
relationships? (3). What are the costs and benefits of cooperati ? (4)
Arlt there significant e(Iucational benefits beyond cost advanta s? (5)
.What role will cooperation play in 'the future?

/) To what extcnt do institutions nationally engage in cooperalive
relatipnships? Responses vary according to the definitions given to co-
operative reiationships; they include institutional participation in al-
liances, associations, clearinghouses, commissions, consortia, linkages,
systems, and task forces,. One/survey made by the American Associa-
tion of Commrinity and Junior Colleges reported an average of ap-
proXimately 100 rtioperative arrangements per intitution. More im-
pontant than the figures is the fact that the- continued inkrease in co-
operativ lrrangements is part of A much larger movement to ever-
itic sing levels of ceetralization and interdependence, a movement
that shows increased tatewide coordination and governance, 1202
Commissions, Edncation Information Centers, and Education Oppor-
tunity Centers, not to mention the establishment.of a Department of
Education at tlle national level. Particularly phenomenal growth can
be seen in interlibrary cooperation, where the. founding of aca(lemic
library consortia has grown, from two between 1931 and 19'10 to 99
between 1966 and 1971. A 1978 national inventory of library .co-
operationAlentified over 750 :0,ingle-type, multitype, and interstate
cooperatives and networIZ.s.

2) What should be considered in analyzing external relationships?
Administrators first will want to identify and document existing re-

ci



lationships: They must also consider that.their institution. particii3ates

4. it arrangements '(e.g., statutory systems and accreditation commissions)
where there really is no choice regtirdless of costs or benefits:Purposes

to be achieved, durability 'of arrapgement, and manageability must all
be balanced against administrative style, institutional size and re-.
sources, and the accruing costs and benefits.

3) What are the costs arid benefits of cooperatiort? The underdevel-
oped state of the methodology for quantifying the costs and benefits of
institutional cooperation makes one of the 'most -crucial .questions one
of the most difficult to answer in precise figitres. It.is evident that thc
only- methods available to consortium directors for determining.,the
cost effectiveness of their programs must be simple ones that rely on
the use of whatever historical data are available at the member in-

-stitutions and in die financial records of tbeir cooperative programs.
Using the methods developed by Thomas O'Connor James, the

4 Council for Interinstitutional I.eadership (brute(I an -investigation

between 19:17-79 of six cooperative 'program areas. Stated sjrhply the
findings are: cooperation is and can be cost- effective. The following

are examples of representative savings in each-area over a one-year
period, identified by the cooperative program area, :the name of the
consortium an-dthe dollar 'savings:

41) 1) Cross-registration: Atlanta University Center; derived value of in-

Struction, $1,518,000.
2) Library and Media cooperation: Union of fndepéndent Colleges of

%Art; joint film Center, $124,460.
3) Cooperative student services: Graduate Theological Union; corn-

...NI,

mon registrar's 'office, $85,214.
4) Group purchasing; Council of West Suburban College; cooperative
employees insmance program, $92,000.

" 5) Cooperative nontraditional structures and distance-learning sys-.
tems: York County Comymnity College Vrvices; outreach community
college program; -cost oi instructional savings, S338,396.
6) Cooperative aca(lemic program: Greensboro Regional Consortiutn;
consortium summer school, $80,000.

4) Are (lucre significant educational benefils-bevond cost advantages?
The CIL evaluation teams, in visiting consortia across the country,
were able to identi fy a number of nompland habit, benefits .trom co-
operation. Duplication.avoidance, quality instruction, instructiimai di-
versity, increased access, additional -funding sources, increased- corn-

munication,. alternative approaches, increase& efficiency, greater Rlan-
. Ring and control, and leadership structures are but some of 'the sig-

2
ft
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nificant hvoefits acCruing to institutions invol'ved in ''COoperative,
rangements. No one would apologize for.. beingskunable to InAptify,

0

'

thCir value..In fact there are those who say that true values are, $..e.

that defy,quantification. °
;- .

5) What role will cooperation ory in the future? Of the fourcourks
of action-- survive alone, develop voluntary interinstitutional relo-
tionships, accept publicly-rnandated 'systems of coordination,,m)d ter
minate 'operations avaihrble to institutions o.f' highcr 'education
until 1995; Mitny administrators wOuld favor the_ order in' Which the
options have been broenta In reidity,-,ins,titutiMYS likely will accept
a meashre'of each. The ,univcrsal MOvernent to increped,levels of in-
terdepenMence, however, cannot exclud.7. instithtionjif higher educa-

oh. The world issues resolving arounq surrency, energy; envil'on-,
ment, water, food., waste, population, transportation, commtiniration,
and neW teclmologics- show an irreversible trehd. The cballeti:ge to
educators is ,to ctiltivate forms of interinstiCutional 'cooper*tieorr,and,

,

coordinAion that enhance efficiency and enrich quhlity -but that re-
tain hiimaneness and responsiveness to the citizenry at the community
levels. ,

4
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To What Extent Do Institu'tions Engage
In Interinstitutional Relationships?

.
s

Towline logy

T.5.grpple with the above question, the full range Of relationships

external to the institution shoul(l be considered: formal and informal;
Single and general purpose; yohmtary and statutory; and local, re- *)
gional, statewide, trAtional: and International. .

Adding_to the uncertainty about external relationships is a variety

of terms that frequently.are tis,ed in higher education without corn-
mon meaning: alliances, associations, clearinghouses, commissions,
consortia, linkages, networks, systems, and task groups.

Because of the varying uses of the different descriptorS, no,use(ul

purpose is served at this point by imposing strict definitiops on the

4 terms or by constructing detailed classification systerns. Instead, it is

,..,..,;.Agested that an institution inventOry all significant ternal involve-

thents and thaddi.stinctions be made on the basis of saving the needs
of the institutis

For functional purposes, "interinstitutional" should be defined
broadly to include not only affiliatiorps With colleges and.universities
but contractual and working relationships with corporations and other
entities. An institution Also may want to take into4ircount professional
oyanilations of individuals in those cases where the inpitution pro-
vines financial support for membership or participation in clic: or-

.
ganization.

V.

Imi.frators of Relationships

Approximation of Numbers of Linkages: The landscape of American

higher education has become so permeated with linkage systems that it
is difficult even to estimale with any precisiou the number that might
now be in existenlie. The Opening sentence of Cooperation.' Within

Amerkan Edurariori (Wayne AtIderson 1964) began: "Although. diere

may be as many,e9operatiye arrangements in American higher educa-

tion as there_ere\Mnericans, this report will Attempt to isolate various

exampks. . . ."IIIe proceeded to describe WI, cooperatives. Interrela-

tionships of pro1es4ionals, of institutions, and of groupings of institn-
tions have spawned in.ninnbers beyond imagination in the past 10 to

15 years -. in the adwinistlrative field; in the, academy, disciplines, apd

4
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in research/aind in student and community services. In most of these
atenas of activity, hard data On the -current status are rather limited.

.A 1965-66 national survey of "consortia" (Wore 1967), which wits
based on \TIN incomplete data, identified 1,296 "existing" or "plan.
tied" consortia involving more than 1,500 insstinitions. 'There haspot
been a comparable survey at the witional level st.nce then, but a'st*vey
in New York (College Center of the Finger Lakes 1970 identified 425,

, cooperative arrangements in that state alone.
The Gnide to nterinstitntional Arran.ements (Connors et al.

1974) conservati:vely estin6ted "more 'than 10,000 cooperative/coordi-
native institutional relationships" at that review of the litera
lure of the Hst .fiye years suggests the number has continued to esca-
late dramatically. There probably are few college preshlents in the
comay who are fully aware of all the cooperative arrangements in--
volving their institutions.

The most recent indication that perhaps only the tip of the ice-
berg has been visible thus far comes from a tandom survey conducted
in 1978 by the American Arssociation of Community and Innior Cor,
leges (Giteler 1979). A questionnaire mailed to 3q0 members asked for
identification by name of eadi of the institutions' cooperative arrange-
ments. The 118 replies provided a 49.3 percent return. The number of
"cooperative arrangements" reported ranged Wont a low of 20 for a
small college to a high of 1,700 .for a multicampus distrht The average
number of cooperative arrangements was 99.6 per institution.

Another sn'idy completed in 1971il (McKeelerv), cosponsored by the
American Association.of State-Colleges and Ifniversities, focused TO-
cifically on public.private.cooperatiVe programs. The stitch foutur a

growing trend to cooperation and Ikted 170 collper;uive programs in-
volving 775 colleges and universities. In announcing 1 publication on
the findings, Allan Ostar, executive director of AASCII, stated: 'Co-
operation is not a luxury but a necessity" (Chronicle ofiligher Edit-
ration, September10, 1979, p. 7).

In addition to the rapid growth of voluntary systems is a push front
government agencies for interstitte and innastate regionalism. In a
national study completed in 1978, 35 ol the 50 states teported serions
attention is being given to the concept of regionalism as an aspect of
long-range planning and coordinating (il postsecondary tesonaeS
(Martorana an(l .1\lespoli, lime 1978) . Using the criterion of official
slate recognition fer inchision, the study analyzed 67 case studies of
regionalization being implemented and 24 other (ases under study.

The trend 'to statewide coordination and governance of

5
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.4stitutions (so evidenced by 1202 Commissions, Education Information

Centers, rdlication Opportunity Centers) is well documented else-

where and docs not need elaboration here. It shduld be noted, how-

ever, that' like the establishment of a.Department of Education at the

national level, statewide cgordination and governance is a part of a

much larger movement to ever increasing levels-of centralization and

interdpendence.
To further illustrate the rapid growth that is occurring in insthn-

tional external r-elationships, two specialized fields are bAefly noted.

One is cooperative education, where a studentolternates between a

program of formal study and on-i.hejob work experiences. Itfthe late

1950's only. 35 institlitions of higher edilication offered such arrange-

ments. wheyeas in 1979 the number was over 1,100 (Keeton 1979).

Further, an increasing munleer of institutions arc finding i advan-

tageous to conduct cooperative education programs throuigh a !multi-

institutional base of operation. ,

Another arCa that has experienced phenomenal growtI and that .has

been reviewed nationally is interlibrary cooperatioll..:A.swdy 4'125
"academic 'library consortia" in 1972. commissiZmej by ,the U.S. Of-

fice of Education; found that 90 percent of the yioperative.arrange-

ments were established since 1960 and over 75 pek.ent were estiiblished

since 1965 (Patrick 1972).

Chronological Founding of Academic Library .Consortia

( Vear Founded
1931-40

1941-50

1951-60

1961-65

1966-71

1931-71

Number Founded #

2

I 6

99

125

The ASI.A' Interlibrary Cmoperation Committee in a national in-

ventory of library cooperation in I 97g identified over 750 single-type.

multitype, and interstate moperatives and networks. It has been ob-

served that many of the single-type cooperatives.are later reincarnated

as multi-iype cooperaii yes' (11am il ton 1977) .

tibtaiies geoevallr air classifiM M' four (roes: academic. meaning a milegi. or

school:, publil; and soedal. Th ieleiemed srudy derined

acadenlic Moms. consottilmi as One III which more than ffile,half Ow members were

academie libraries.

1 I;
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A 'partial listing of other specialized fielas that have experienced
linkage developments inchtdes: art education and art cbtincils.,'.

allied health, nursing ethication, and, medicttl programs; outrea9h,
community-based, nontraditional pi7ograms; software and hardware
comp.uter networks; and internatioaql education. The limitatiOns of
available data do not permit an adequale rAew of these developments
at this time.

Academie ,

tactilty exchange
joint appointments
visiting scholar/lecture
research :Ind

development grants
research ecwipment and'

facilities 6,4`.'

joint curriculum .

development
disciplinary seminars'

aml workshops
. .

JoIIlTt Instruvtioual
rn; terial prepaTation

join( tCOlIlSes

teaching hilprovement
joint majors or

departmellis
joint degrees
joint program

evaluarion

cont innine education
international education
areas studies institutes
faculty development

Administrative
consort 01111 publications

consortium governance/
policy procedures

A

; cr.-Milton calendar
ioint recruitment
joint admissions
joith purchasing
Sy rt. ice contracts

Jacilities sharing
,

joint sta4 (attorney,
etc.)

telejthone network
corn pm er fet work

televisionliterwork

information network
library exchange
rourier services
instinnional research
loiig-range planning
ci edit union

insurance on building
!lea It insurance
personnel training
class scheduling
travel insurance
fund i.aising

administrarive
appointmenis

workshops and
conference procedures

summer school
January term

k ,

/Community
appirnticeship

programs

work-study programs
cooperative education
cultural and arts

exchanges

regional involvement

Student
inslirance

!Width-Care staff

health-care facilities
cross-reiistration
student .exchange
joint IMS4transportation
tuition waivers

cooperarive off-campus
programs

imiversity without walls
foreign travel and study
intentships

joint counseling/
renredial services

joint placement
joint calendar of

events

chitin-al/al I program
exchanges

The licxl edition of Cmom hilim Diiromy, scheduled pul4alion in eaik
1980, will lequite :Ill expanded indexing, sislein.

7



Range of Cooperative Programs:
Consortium Directory Index
Everything that an institution might do individtally probably has

been done cooperatively somewhere else. The program information

index of the 1977-78- Consortium -Directory (Patterson ,and Burns

(1978)), which lists only those 118 organizations that are considered

general purpose consortia,. identifies the 'nucleus of activity for the

more establishedrcOoperaiive arrangements.

Range of General Purpose Consortium Programs:
F.PIC Search of Cootterative Topics ,

A

A recent computer search of the ERIC system using the descriptors,

"interin.stitutional cooperation" and "consortium" revealed the topics

reported. below. They were drawn from literature published in the last

three year's that addressed the subject headings within the context,of in-

terinstitutional cooperation. The topics were screened to,avoid

cation of the already identified programs listed in the Consortium Di-

rectory.

4

Range of Cooperative Topics Reported in ERIC Search

lifelong learning
urban centers

rural outreach
community college

without walls
career changing

serving part-time
stndrts

commithity-based programs

regional resource
learning centers

public library
learning laboratory

alternative Murat ion

experiential learning

place-bound student
programs

distance-lea ruing
systems

competency-based education

computer-based instruction

interdisciplinary programming

8

fine arts exchange

human relations instruction
science curriculum-evaluation
area health education programs

nursing education/field service
collaboration

schools co unications.

government p bleu)

/ solving services

local history study
coomative sports ommunic tions
student articulation /orientat on/

retention
quality of student life
financial aids
planned merge s

master plannin

interstate student migration l

regionalizat

resource allocation

reciprocity



VW

publ.c/private cooperatiov
education/industry/

government partnerships
university/mmseum relations
outdoor education
prison education
retirement home programs

aeronautics/astronautics. progriams

religious education'

leitirary Cooperative Acikvities
In i prèvious section of 'the monograph on the number of coopera-.

tive arrangements, brief reference was made to the rapidly growing
number. of library networks. To illustrate thc breadth and depth. at
Which cooperation might occur within a specialized area, the varied
types of cooperative library activity identified in a 1975 national study
(Black and Cuadra 1975) are listdd below.

academic common market
interuniversity cooperation
fate controls
federal regulations
institutional policy assessment
trustee involvement
proprietary school cooperation
small-college consultation
talc consultation

Range f Librarl Coopefat

centralized acquisitions and
processing

assigned subj&t specialization
acquisitions

other actiwities - acquisitions
bibliographic center operation
bibliogra ph ic verification
bindery, services

reciprocal borrowing privileges
catalog card production
cataloging - other support
shared on-line cataloging
central resource or storage

center
charging.sfstem
clearinghouse
special community services
consulting services

delivery system

expanded interlibrary loan service

management, pknning, policy
developmett

media loan
media productiOn
media rental
meetings
microfilming
periodical indexing
photocopying services
public .interest programs
joint purchasing
recruitment programs
reference services
joint research projects
special collections
shared staff
training or upgrading of staff
union catalogs and lists

production/Maintenance
workshops

9



Nationttl Organizational Activity; Events amorig national educa-
tional associations provide another barometer of the interest iiitnd
magnitude,of emerging cooperative relationships.

The Association of Governing Boards of pniversiti,es and Colleges

has included major prvSentations on interinstitutional cooperatjon in
its last four national meetings (1977-79).

The theme of the 1979 Annual Meeting of the American ouncil-

on Education included cooperation and competition as major topics.

Other associations that have featured cooperative sessions in recent

national meetings include-the American Association for Higher Educa-

tion, the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, the
American Association of Community and Jimior Colleges, the Asso-
ciiation of American Colleges, the Association of University Programs

in Health Administration, the National University Extension Associa-

tion, and the Society for Colkge and University Planning.

The Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges, sometimes con-

sidered a'.consortium, has berome a major resource for its member in-

stitutions in recent years. CASC is affiliated with the Small College
ConsorLiatin of 51 colleges and sponsors a National Consulting Net-
work. In the fall of 1979, CASC received a four-year $978,000 project

grant to strengthen undergraduate education in private higher educa-
tion.

The National University Extet mon Association has a, division on
consortia and interinstitutional «Teration of several years standing.

The American Association of Community and Junior Colleges has
three major projects that are snppoftive of coMmunity-based coopera-
tion: Policies for Lifelong Education. Center for Community, and
Education Work Councils. AACIO also completed a major study of
community college/vocational education cooperation in 1978 that was

cosoponsored- by the American Vocational Association (AACJC/AVA

1978) .
J'he American Association of State Colleges and Universities spoil-.

sors an ITrban College and I Tniversit v Network involving over`280

institaions andi, cently published a major report on Coopriative

Arrangements Bet yeen Private Pond Public I.olleges (Mclieefery

1978) .
The American Association of State Colleges and Iiniversities and

the American Association of Conummity and 'junior Colleges cospon:

sor the Servicemen's Opportunity Colleges, ?1, net mni of more I han 300

institntions citrlunitted to the postsecondary education of military per-

sonnel and veterans (AASCU 1979).

10



The Council for, the ,Advancement'of Experiential Learning, in
Columbia, Maryland, which beoan as a project with 10 iustitutions
five years ago, nol,V is a permanent association with over 325 members
(CA EI4 1978-79)-.

Tlw National Cepter for Educational Brokering, founded in 1975,
represents an "intervention" type of linkage agency between ,students
and institutions. The 1979 thre'clorv (NCEB 19'79) identified 302
such- hgencies.

Elderhostel,.,which .began ip 4 975 when five New Hampshire col-
leges en'rolled 200 older adults in short-term summer,academic pro-.
'grarn, enrolled 15,000 people in 240 yarticipaling-'eolleges in the/
Summer of-1979.

OCLG, originalIN,the CYhio College Library Center when founded
in .1967, now has 1.700 fianicipating college libraries in 16 :slates, em-
ploys over '100 staff. ,.and.operales with an animal budget exceeding
S21 million. In 1978 OcI,C, catalogued 10.6 million books and 'pub-
11 ications, and printed 824l million catalog cards (Kilgour 1079).

EDIrCONI, based in Princelonapproved et 1979 Ihe'eslablishinent,
of EIII.INFT as a permanent nalinifalo.ompuler network for colleges
and universities .(EDII( ;OM Summer,1979).

The Nat ional Student Exchange, 'tYllich beg it wiih t Ree instilu-
kolions 196',..htts flow expand4.d to 50 instinui us in 1979. NSE has

l I exchange of 5,500 students since its founding, with
1,294 occurrin in 1979.

The Presiden 's Commission on Foreign "Languages and Intern&
tional Studies proposed in its final report IN October 1979 (S(ully
1979) that a network of 12:5 to 155 national and regional centers for
international studies lw established, with mosi of them based al col-
leges and riversities.

The Council for Financial Aid to Education, a nonprofit service
.organizanoll that encoaages voluntary. support of higher education,
actively encourages liminess corporatiOns, government agencies, and
educaliOnal inslinitionsIto work coopermively in joint programs to
solve social problems.

The references presented above arc only a saInpling of Me interests
of national educational associations in different aspects of interinsti-
tutional relationships. It also should be noted that educational

(
.

as-
SOCil( :IL (he National /Cemer for iligher hhication in Washing-
ton and elsewhere incre;singly in the last Iwo to three years are
entering into joint spons rship of projects, services, research. purnea-

r..

tions, and mectit!gs. Sonr of'Ilie more active organi7at,ions in r is re-
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gard inc ude,thiAssociation of Governing Boards of Universities and

Colleges, the Iii'iiiiirwl.Association of College and University Business

Officers, the Co liti'cle$7for he Advancement of Small Colleges, the As-

sociation of State Colleges and Universities, the 'American Associa-

tion for Higher Education, and the American Council on Education..

12
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What Should Be Considered
iVnatfting External Relationships?

Managing by Objectives

Inkitutions of higher education, often without full awareness of
their involvements, are engaged in a myriad of complex relationship&
that exact an enormous amount of time, energy, and other institu-
tional resources. This arena ot activity is rapidly expanding,.par-
'tictilarly in the' field of. governtnental relations,' and is a major reaon
for the growing army orinkitutional administrators in the external
agencies.

It is no longer adequate for presidents At to have a general feel-
ing about this realm of activity. The timerhas arrived when they need
to inventory and analyze external involvements with the same care
they give internal operations. It is not suggested that institutions go
to the extreme in detailing and analyzing inconsequential 'affairi
where the process itself would be self-defeating. Recordkeel)ing should
be kept on a pragmatic basis and the questions should be kept simple:
WItaeare' the involvementWhat are the calts?iWhat are the bene:
fits?

Numbers Versus Control

4.

How many associations, commissions, systems, consorlia, networks,
and cooperative relationships should an instillition.sustain? There is
no set number that is recommended for inslitutiorp butlhere are some
important factors to consideririipaking such a delerminalion. .

To start, there are some relationships where,tlitre really is no .c'hoice
regardless of the costs or -benefits. Ffir public institutions, the4e would
include statutory systems. For public and private institutions, there
is little choice in-regard to accredil4iOn commissions :mid associations(..
As responsible particivams within thclarger systeAs, however; institu-..,
dons individually and collectivel4pthe4d press for the :same level of
accountability among. these organizations that is n`ow being ,required
of individual institutions. Indepetulent, comprehensive evaluations
are equally in Order for national associations, regional commissions,
and state systems on a periodic basis.

The numbpr okexternal relationships of an institution should have
some correlation to institutional lize. Ilnfortunaiely small institutions
generally have a greater need butiless capacity to cooperate than large

13



institutions,,,which prolmbly have less need but a greater carncity to
cooperate. Vne incentive for larger institutions to consort is that they
also have the capacity to be the larger beneficiary.

Related to- institutional size are the managerial, style of the presi-

dent and other key administratom and span of /control limitations. If
the chief'executive officer is willing to aelegate a large Measure of re-

sponsibility to other personnel regarding cooperative relationships,
the institutional range of participation can be increaQd. If, on thZ

other hand, the president chooses to be directly involved in eacb re-
lationship, limitations obviously wilrfollow accordingly. ---..

Special Purpose Tiersid General Purpose Con.sortia 4,
4,

'File phrase "special-inirpose consórtfh" is comm Lt,ly used inter-
changeably in the literature with the4phrase'.4,'s0 con-

sortia" to designate coopdtativt asrangements dek,o4.0 to a very spek-

. cific program area. The special-purpose or single-purpose descr tion

also often can be translated to mean a "single program." Some f the

more freqiient special purpose,consortia are library cooperatiVes, om-
puter networks, and joint international kograms. In the UnitecIS Itte4
alone there are literally hundreds of cacti Of the three types.

Gentral-purpose consortia are kdistinguished from special-purpose
consortia in that titey arCused to administer two or more cooperative
pfograms within a common structure. In the 1979 Consortium Di-
rectory hsting, 126 general-purpose groups are identified. Most of
these Hniinister at least six or eight separate services and-programs;
several administer as many as 30 or 40 different activities over a one-

year period.
" Another distinction between 'special-purpose and getIvral-purpose
consortia is that 4the former tend to be ad hoc..Most frequently they

are initiated for a specific purpose and titn'e.1ramp and are,dependent
in large part, if not totally, on exterhal funding. To become perma-
nent, they eventually need to become self-supporting or sht.ft to in-

,
stitutional, hard-money sponsorship.

Although many gencral-py Tose consortia arc being tested in terms
of their durability, the total number continues to edge upward (Pat-
terson 1979). A major advantage of a general-purpose consortium over
a series of special-purpose arrangements is that the costs for gm/et--
naneer-athitioiKtration,cortmaLtnicat,ion, and evaluation can be mini-
naized. It is costly to create a new structure each time a new coopera-
tive service or program is initiated. Frequently, though, entreprenan
who prefer to launch new progiarns, projects, and organizations rather
than be enciunbered with established systenis will sell an idea to a

14
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funding agency for a set period of time. Because "cooperating instau-
tions,'2are not asked to appropriate major support from their own
resources.to participate, the'temptation to take a "frec ride" generally
is accepted without too -many questions asked.- One of the extraV-

'aganCes of this practice is that the soft funding might have been mcire
effectively employed by the'same institutions in some other way.

Poinl of Diminishing Returns

In -examining' .external ielkionships of -all types, an institutions
should consider the point oldiminishitig rettgns or Ihe total nuniber
of organizations in which it can effecti'vely participate. The question-
naire survey of the American Association Of Community and junior
Colleges (Gilder 1979) found an average of 100 cooperative arrange-
ments per institution.' If this is represeritative of the involvements of
insatutiOns i general, then is the number (which likely will increase
each year) manageable? Each institution can best answer that question
for itself. The point of diminishing returns for each institut on iS de-
pendent on the factors of size, administrative style, and t costs and
benefits of the involtements individually and collectively.

a
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What Are the Costs and Benefits of Cooperation?

The basic starting point to evaluate a service, a program; an 'in-

stitution, a cooparative arrangement, an organization is to ask: What
is its purpose? (Anderson et al. 19751.-This is a universally atcepted
truism antong .accrediting commissions. The same rprinciple is ap-

. plicahle Jo assessing the worth of groupings of institutions, ..

The income squeeze' in higher education, is pressuring institutions
and related organizati'ons to give increased attention to the financial
costs and benefits of their activities Carilthers an(l ()twig 1979;

Mortimer and Tierney 1979) ; and, for good or bad, that.pressure'will
continue to increase in the immediate years ahead.: Prior 'to focusing

on the financial aspicts of cooperation, however, it is necessary to
place that dimension in its proper perspective.

. .

Few if any of today's educational, organizations were founded with
ihe primary purpose being to achieve- cost effectiveness. Consortia and
other educational systems, like their member institutions, prefer .to
justify their value on their contributions to education and sOdety.
While therOs increased acceptance of the need for greater accounk
ability, a resistance to cost analysis per se Still pervades most higher
education quarters. Reluctant compliance is the order of the future

, because funding sources will allow benefactors no choice.

During 1977-79 when the Council for Interinstittitionat.Leadership
N was conducting on-site reviews of 37 cooperative case studies, visitation

team members interviciped consortium, institutijnal, and community
representatives to assess the value of the cooperative programs. A num-

\ her of substantive consortia did not volunteer to particip4ie..in the
.project for a variety of Valid reasons, incWing an absence oE concern

of member institutions for a cost analysis of their cooperative en-
deavors. Of the 37 cooperative prografficase studies that, were et-
amined, many of the institutional- presidents, deans. and other staff

. made statementsto the effect that their primary re;isoerc for cooperat-

ing were, to enrich programs, to strengthen the institutions, and to
provide improved services. Though they were willing to have their..

programs analyzed, the cost effectiveness, even .Where it was beitk.';'f..
dramaticalty achieved, was ddwnplayed in many instances as a seco,.,r
dary consideration. 1,c,

Prior to directing the CIL cost-effectiveness study, the author par-
ticiPated in seven independent, comprehensive evalivions of regional
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conslortia from 1973 to 19p...In each instance he .was cane of a two-to-
five.person evaluation team. Most of the visits required, Chree clays
for on-site review And Three days for report writing. Arlditionally,
team %members were provided with governance documents, annual
reports, board minutes, and other pertinent written materials prior to
the visits. To expedite the .process, an evaluation strategy, including
appointments for interviews, was arranged advance. A part of the
greind rules in contracting. for the evaluation was that ihe team
would have access to any materials or any persoN in the region .that
seemed relevant to the indepeiulFrit 'assessment. In each case, pro-
vision was made for interviews with:

consortium staff and hoard members
,o institutional personnel (presidents, deans, faculty,' .students,

trustees)

community representatives (industry, business, labor, media, civic,
minorit ies)

funding '-gencies

Fivaluation Criteria

The basic criteria that were used to con(1 uct the evaluations were
as follows:

1.

-, 1 ) What are the consortium's purpqses? Where can the following con-
sortium statements be found?

a. a clear and gmcise mission statement?
b, lists of specific short-tmn and low;-range goals an(I objectives?'
c. csxpressed relationships'between consortium objective and learn-

ers?
,-

2) In what ways has the' consortium fulfilled its mission, purposes.
goals, and objectives? How does the concmtium measurt;d4.effective-
ness? In what specific ways has the cooperative arrangement!.

4 a. provided new educational opportunities?
b. improved the quality of programs?

s C. rendered cost-savings 'and 'effect iveness? '

3) In what ways do the.consortimn's mission and orrational struc-
-

ture allow and encourage the organization to address priority needs of
learners and potentia learners in the communify/region served by its
member institutions IMes' the consortium effectively .measure and

li

meet community needs?
4.

. 4) Does t he consortium's governance structure allow and encourage
the organization to achieve its pm-poses efficiently and effectively?

9
I
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\5) 'What is the role of the consortium administt ition? now adequately.
has this role been delineated? How well has the consortium administra-

tioh and staff performe(l?

6) What are the responsibilities of the consortium's iemlwr inshtn-

lions? What are the commitments of the men_lber ilistoctions--inkind
seryice and hard supportto the cooperative arrangement? flow
adequate are the consortium's resources to its basi,c purposes?

7) now adequate are the available physicaljacilitie.s. equipment, li-
brafies, and other learning resources of member institution5 for #he

fififillment of the consortium's obje(tives?

'8) What provisionS ,are made in the governing and -deci4ignmakiiig

processes for 'representation of 'instru(tional staff, students, institu-
tional trustees, the. public at large, and m+nority groups?

9) In '4)oking to the consortium's developplent over the next three to

five yearA:
a. what are the major issues to be addressed by the consortium?

b. what options and recommendations for courses of action does the

evaluation team offer,for consideration?

, A last ground rule that was'followed in preparing for rhe consortinm
evaluations was to insure a 'balance'of backgrounds apong the visita-

tion team, inclnding the pat ticipation of nonconsort him personnel,

and to select team members lyni outside the geographical i.egion of

the member institutions.
The 'unique circumstances of each consortium may reqnire slight

nr)odification in the/ evaluation procedutes and criteria to meet par-
ticcular needs, but the intent of the design is to insure an independent,

rompWhenshic evaluation of the tOtal ccmsortiunt operation.' A basic

flaw in sellstucties and in most ",outside" program and project evaltur

lions is that they are designed and/or staffed to insure a favorable

conclusion.

Cost Analysis I.iteratifIr and llfethodology

, Launching the CIT-Carnegie Proicut: In 1977. 'when A.
the study of cost-eflective cooperation, an extensive investigation Was

L. made of the cosranalysis literature and ol researcl»nethodologies
that would bC applicable lo midtiinstionional .arrangenients. Ad-
ditionally,- a number of people ol national prominence in 1 ollege

management and Finances were «mtacted for guidance and advising. It

soon bectune evident that the theoretical base for the research ivas
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weaker than had been expected. A major effort was needed early in

the project to develop researclr guidelines and a sound analysis

methodology.
To give credence tvhe undertaking, a nonconsortium person was

sought to review relevant literature, who was thoroughly familiar with
the financing of higher Nlucation, who had a background in eco-

nomics, and who had experience in the business management of in-
stitutions. Thomas 0...knes, then the treasurer and business manager'

of-Chatham College, and cturen4 vice president of financial affairs at

Birmingham Southern College, emerged as a person particularly quail-

fied to give major direction to the project. Tames, an active member

of tir National Association of College and Ilniyersity Business Officers

and chairman of-the Association's Small Colleges CoMmittee, was also

a member of the National Advisory Committee to the.CII, project.

.james used as a launching pad for his research several studies and

financial manuals that were prepared tinder the auspices of the Na-

Hotta! Association of College and Universily Bnsiness Officers, the

National Cenier for Ifigher Education Management Systems

(NACT1BO and NCHEMS 1977 and (amso 1978) , and the American

Council on Edlication (ACE 1978). In finding the lterature devoid of
cooperalive analysis research and metliodoloy. .james set about to

establkh guidelines for the CII. project by drawing from his extensive

knowledge of 'financial managemeni principles and lw drawing front
his many years of experience as the chief business officer Of Chatham

College. which waS a member 'of the Pittsburgh Council on Higher.

Education.
The statements Matt/follow on costing c(nisort nun projects were ab-

stracted from research papers prelmred by .james iii 'relation to the

cost-tiffectiveness study.

Costing Consortium Proirds: A review of the Inerature reveals that

there is 'no universally accepted technique for cost analysis in higher
education. nor indeed are any of the techniques or methods of cost

analysis from managerial economics in widespread use in higher edu-

cation. Cost .analvsis is not a highly developed,art iii !Uglily. education

aR it is in the corporave world m- in the academic disciplines of ecw

nomicS ariel lmsiness adininistratIon. The vast majority of institutions
of higher education use the records of their costs in recent yearg their

historical costs .as the basis 01 their (ost-analysis system. Many of
them include average cosis in their use of hisywical costs, hut the
technique for determining average costs varies widely from institution'

to institution. Moreover, even among those institutions that use

99,
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average costs, data between institutions are seldom compared because
the reorganization of data to achieve comparability requires great
effort and theresults are viewed with skepticism.

On the basis of these findings, it is evident that the only methods
available to consortium directors for determining the cost effectiveness
of their programs must be simple methods that rely on.the use of what-
ever historical data are available at the member institutions and in the
financial records of their cooperative programs. These will usually in-
clude one or more among the following kinds of cost information:

The direct costs of programsthose which have been budgeted di-
rectly to the programs;

The total costs of programs,..which combine the direct costs of a
program with sortie indirect costs thal must be estimated because
they cannot be readily'identified as the costs of a particular program
but are shared among5programs;

Average costs, which are unit costs."
To have historical data gitt hand is not enough. To9e extentJhat

cost effectiveness weighs in the devision-making process, the con-
sortium director needs to have available a systematic approach for the
analysis of those costs. Where adequate cost data may not be available
or' may not be fully defensible, a modified technique for arriving at
cost data may be necessary.

Cost analysis is.defined in A Study of Cost Analysis in Higher Mu-
ration (American Council on Educa lion 1978) as ". any' manipula-
tion of cosl dam !hal is done lo provide relevant informalion for those
who make decisions." The study further stales !hal the lerm "cosi
analysis" cannot be defined wilhout developing four categories, of de-
scriptors for the concept:

The objective or mirpose of the cost analysis for stewardship pur-
pose (e.g. historical costs) .

The type of cost:gathering tehenique that'is to be applied (e.g. di-
rect or-indirect costs).

The melhod of cost.cletermination used (e.g. project costs or .costs
accumulated by organizational unit).

The units of measure used and the time- period included (e.g. cur-
rent (1ollars and cosls galhered anntially).

Consorlia generally are limited 10 hislorical cosIs because Ihey must
use data Ihal are comparative or common for all instilutions involved
in the project being analyzed.- For the cohsorlium direclor, cost
analysis is Ihe manipulalion of cosl data to provide relevant informa-
tion on the economic feasibility of a particular project.
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College and University Business Administration (NACUBO 1975)identifies 12 "Fundgmental Considerations for Determinink Cost in-formatioq in ,Higher. Education."
The yurpose for which cost information is to be used should de-termine work within which cost information is developed.Cost information should be based on the accrual method oi ac-counting.
Cost data shOuld be reconcilable to official financial accounting data.Nonfinancial data should bc reconcilable to official institutionalrecords.

Definitions used in cost determittations should be applied uniformly.Cost information and related costing units should cover thc sameperkd.
Cost inforniation should be consistently determined.'Cost should be.attributed to a Cost objective based on a casual orbeneficial relationship.
Indirett cost shonld be allocated based on quantitative measuresthat can be applied in a practical manner.
Common cost incurred to provide two or, more servites, should bealloeated in an equital)le manner.
Capital cost of a cost objective shotild reflect the applicable expiredcapital cost of the period.
Cost information should be accompanied by a disclosure state-ment.

James states that cost analysis in a consortium is a negotiatedprocess involving data reconciliation, the process of identifying andgiving appropriate consideration to differences in two or more sets ofdata. He summariied his position in "Costing-a Consortium Project"("Business Officer") as follows:

. the costing of a consortium project is made simple ivy the fact that(he possible analytical Mob; to perform such a task are dictated ,by what*is available in the institutions with which they deal. The historical database is the reality in most institutions of higher edmation. Therefore, theconsortium project is costed nsing full orifullaletatie costs. including indirect costs if available. The projects that use comparatiVe costs or cost/benefit analysis are «isted using a negotiated list of accounts developedwith institutional professionals and are leconcikd with institiltional costdata as much as possihle. Nomptantifiable contributions to impuitam in-stitutional objectives ate highlighted. 'clic level of sophisthation of datagathering is determined by the stage of development of the ploject as wellas by its site and importance. 1le list of acconnts that ate used are thorethat are easily available al all of the institutions involved in the projectand those that can and should be added, given the natme and site andstage of development of the project.
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Consortium directors have often had their projecp critici7ed because of

the lack of sophistication or detail in their project cost analyses. From this

rticle it is hoped that such criticism can be shifted to the state of the.art

of'cost analysis in higher eduCation (James 1979. pp. 26-28).

Cost Effectiveness Findings

, The GIL study investigated six cooperative program areas: cross-

registration, libra91 and media cooperation, cooperative student ser-

vices, group purchasing, _cooperative nontraditional structures and

distance-learning systems, and cooperative academic programs.

ttmrnary Description.s of the Finding's:

Cross-Registration. Cross-registeatidn has been adopted as a formal

program of cooperation amorilp some 50 consortia of colleges and uni-

. versities. Until the CIL study was undertaken, however, there was no

empirical analysis of whether the programs met their objectives:The

study reviewed cross-registration programs at six consortia to: (1) as-

sess their effectiveness, enlarging the potential for study through open-

ing academic doors to students their own institution could not open

wept through the consortium; (2) measure student _-tiS6 of the pro-

O'ams; and (3). compare cross-registralion costs with' its benefits esti-

mated in dollar amounts. The six consortia were chosen for their

varied Characteristics and their diverse membership, whict included:,

three liberal arts colleges; a liberal arts college and two state uhi-

versities; four liberal arts colleges and a state university; four liberal

arts colleges, a theological center and a private university; nine theo-

logical schools; and- four liberal arts colleges, a-business college, a

theological school, a community college, and three universit'es.

No problems were encountered in the collAtion and a alysis of

data on the increases in academic opportunities and the s udent use

of those opportunities, but there were problems in the ost-benefit

analysis.'Only one consortium estimated its erogram's csists. Senior

officers of colleges and universities usually pr 1 that the costs not

be estimated. viewing them as small and not th measuring. An-

other mwe fundamental objection
commonly stated was plat measur-

ing the costs would be contrary to the purpose of Cooperiation, which

is for the mutual benefit of the institutions and their students, faculty:

and staff. There was interest in ,the measurement of croks-registration

benefits, althipugh opinions differed on the merits of various way'S to

measure them. The methodseleeted sets the benefit value as equiva-

lent to an allocation of tile institutional costs at the institution offer-

ing the courses. If, foiexample, cross-regigtration
accOunts for 2 per-

/

cent .of an institution's registration and its direct inStrhetional costs
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- are $3,000,000, an estimate for cross-registration's benefits is set at
$60,000.

,The- main findings are uniform. The programs meet their objectives
either- fairly well or extremely well. The praise is high; the criticism is
muted. .Educational .options arc being enlarged to the extent sought
by the member institutions and are being used bfy students, at little or
no cost excePt where intercampus bus service is provided. The ratio
of benefits to costs is extremely high regardless of how costs and
benefits are measured. .

tibrary and Media Cooperation. Interlibrayy cooperatio is an old
concept whose practice began to take on real signif nce in the mi
1960s, thanks, in part, to federal legislation in the 1966 amendment of
the Library Services and Constructfon Act of 1964 arid subsequent
federal appropriations. The most recent national inventory of library
cooperation, The ASLA Report on Init7lihrary Cooperation 1978,
notes .92,801 libraries in the U.S. and 750 single-type, multitype, and
interstate cooperatives and.networks.

On the voluntary side, library sharing occurs either through single-
purpose and special-purpose arrangements dedicated solelyto library
cooperation or through multlipurpose consortia that include library
c eration as one of several prOgrams../Frequently, voluntary systems
Are inseparab intertwined with state-supported systems.

A 1975 natio
areas in which
from central ized
loan, production
catalogs 'and list
film rental, del
resource pools,

s.

11 study (Black and Cuadra) identi fled 38 program
cademic library consortia participate. They range

a -quisitions and Processing binding services to media
nd rental to the production maintenance of union
n the CIL case studies, areas of cooperation include

very services, union catalogs, serials lists, audio-visual
nd journal sharing. .

Tfiere are numerous reasons' for library cooperation, but perhaps
',the lost convincing is economic necessity. It is widely acknowledged
that no single university can afford to continue financing the same
level of acquisitions each year when the annnal price rise is so far
ahead of the average economic growth and general cost of living in-
dexes.

Procedures for assessing the costs and benefits of library coopera-
tion, however, are not widely acknowledged. Thns, a range of a.ssess-
merit techniques were used in the cAse studies. The most simple and
practical approadi, where possible, is to compare the costs and hoc-
ks without cooperation to the costs and benefits with ymperation.
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Although stich comparisons are often theoretical, they remain valpable

indications of the cost benefits of library cooperation.
For academic institutions and calsortia considering library coopera-

tion, Ruth Patrick'S'Puideline for Library Cooperation (1972) can be
helpfnl. DevelopMent of library cooperation for academic consortia
includes fone phases; they are (1) exploratory, during which slesired
benefits and potential members arc identified; (2) planning, (hiring
which objectives, organization, financial support, and facilities are

identified; (3) development, during which activities, pers6nnel im
plementation.sclledules, policies, and evaluation processe are identi:

fied; and (4) operation anlii evaluation, during which trial activities,
evaluation, modification, full implementation, and reeValnation are

conducted.

Cooperative Student Services. Student services are providing a fertik

field for collegiate cooperatiOn. The rapid development of these
seryices emerged along with the active extenSion of humanizing prac-
tices, beginning in the 1930s, and kept Oce with the advancement of

the social sciences. In the 1950's and 1960's, these services greatly,

expanded as slid enrollments, the holistic view of .learning, and the

needs of learners. This expansion attempted to keep ahead of stu-
dents' needs, as well as those of institutions. as the numbers of en-
rollees grew. Stiulent services attempted to bridge the gap that de-
veloped between size and effectiveness, complexity and opportunity.

When there were adequate funds, an expansion of student seres
was possible; in the 1970's, however, adequate funding rapidly di-

minished, even though the need continued.
How, then, could higher education provide the needed range and

quality of services, while holding the line or reducing expenditures
and maintaining or improving services? A careful rethinking of stu-

dent services was required of institutional leadership.
To those consortium leaders engaged in siibstantial relationshiys

with others in their community of colleges, their work together pro,

vided a natoral base on which to build selected functions_ within a
comprehensive range of student services. In those cases where care

was exercised in the analysis of the operations of a given service, and

administrative follow-through occurred to define appropriate sharing

in theSe operations, substantial suident services in consort emerged.

The record of achievement (documente(l later in this chapter) pro-

vides evidence of worthwhile gain to ale institutions and to their

student beneficiaries.
As colleges and universities confront the economic demands of the

1980's, e;ich institutional offering and each administrative service will
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4
be reviOved to ascertain its value. As institutional budgets are con-
stricted, valuable services to students should not be strangled. To dis-
contidue student services merely because institutional leadership can-
not 'perceive alternative strategies for organization arid operation
would be at once counterprActive and tragic.

Institutional board member% or chairpersons, presidents, vice presi-
dents, and deans should now advance the exploration and definition
of joint services in designated areas by calling for a careful detailing
of the systems and procedures used in each service function. Analysis
of tile commonality of the functions in comparison with those oftther
institutions in a group defined as their community will give specifica-
tion to those functions that are amenable to development in con-,
sort.

Grou urchasing. Only a few consortia have undertaken voluntary
cooperative purchasing.' but the experience has been rewarding for
those that ive. The Massachusetts Higher Education Consortium,
building on the earlier experiences of Five C011eges, Inc. and the Ohio
Iuter-University Council Purchasing Group, for example, provides
participating institutions with a 10 Co 20 percent savings on purchases
made cooperatively. The Hudson-Mohawk Association of Colleges and
Universities (HMACUl, comprise(l of 15 institUtions, saved its par-
ticipating members ,$68,000 and $106,280 in the first o years of co
operative purchasing. Success required direct ers" from art im- )
portant chief executive officer, agreement amo g several other pre .--

"

dents to-cooperate, and willing purchasing col dais. The activity is a
rewarding one for the Association.

After the presidential directive was received, the purchasing agents
agreed on product lines that promised savings through quantity pur-
chases. The group estimated their annual campus requirements and
agreed on product specifications. Invitation-to-bid lemers were sent to
every vendor used by the colleges; local newspaper ads alerted others.
A bid opening date and time were set, sealed bids were received and
opened, after the put-chasing agents reviewed the bids and product
samples. Usually the lowest bid is accepted unless there is good reason
to do otherwise. The campuses made a good. faith commitment to buy

.1...
from the successPid bidder. Thereafter, all relationships took place be-
tween vandor and the campus; all contacts by sales or servicement, all

. deliveries and invoicing, all warehousing. In short, good standard
...

purchasing practices were followed, with Association staff providing'
.only administrative support.

I-IACU started its purchasing with fuel oil, miscellaneous office
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supplies and paper, and now has 11 contra(' s for 10 colleges. Other

groups have started with other prodat.s. The specific initial product

is not as important as is an agreement4) start. Savings average m

the 10 to 20 percent range, with lar'ger Linrchasers realizing the small

percentage but more dollars because of volume. The small institutions

experience the reverse. It is difficult to Understand why more colleges

do not undertake group purchasing. Hospital groups, in contrail pur-

chase great quantities of products coopevtively. kis found

that money can be;saved even though the participants also have access

to an-effective state purchasing system.

Au indirect benefit from.group purchasing is that the purehosing

officAls for the colleges, in dealing with the same vendors and n

panics, often have similar problems. fly comparing notes a0 ex-
periences, insights and additional savi»gs often can be realized.,

,

CdopiTalive NOnlradil lona! Sin/Mires and Disiance-Learning Sys;

terns. Winston Churchill's perceptive decription of Russia, "A riddle

wrapped irt a mystery in an engima," would apply equally well to the

various cooperative, mmtraditional structures now ... being employed

by an increasing number of institutions to doliver higher c(hication

programs: A growing conservatism on the 12ai-t (If taxpayers and public

officials, which began in the 1960s, has led to an emOha4s oti themore

efficient Use of existing financial, physical, and human resources, Lhe

elimination of unnecessary duplic;iion, and the maximi,zation of ac-

cess and services to learners.
Across the U.S., there are dozens of noncampus colleges, outreach

programs. and satellite campuses. .just as noncampus colleges have

made it possible to provide educational opportunities for those who

cannot or do riot wisliTa travel to a 14aditional campus, new edu

cational systems that use technology and niedia have ma(Ig it possible

to provide instrtiction for, audiences removed front any fornild class-

room setting.
The nontraditional case studies examined by cif, included distance-

. .

learning programs. off-campus contracted library arrangements, shared

campus facilities, a commtmity college witho t walls, and offm-capus

learning centers organized to serve geogra thically distant sttulent.
"Nontraditional" seems to be the most appropriate collective term for

describing the great variety' of programs that, deviate front the custo-

mary structure and approach of higher education.
,

Nontraditional educational consOrtia, like nontraditional institu-

tions, ha.ve emerged because they meet needs and enable activities

that could riot be accomphshed as well or at all nuless new strne-
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tures were created.. In the past, colleges and imiyersities have not been_4
,_ 't. 4.-
'noted for givi pri ity interest to.institutional Fooperation, Where
substantive cooperatio has occnrred and worked, it usually has re-
sulted from financial an 1 academic interests that could not be ad-
-dressed by individual institutions.

The case stUdies examined in the CIL study were not the only
examples that could have been used. However, the cooperathie ar-
rangements that were reviewed are representative of similar activities
talreig place in other parts of the nation. Because there is no established
methodology to assess the costs and benefits of nontraditional systems,
each .case arvlysis had to be developed based on the best comparative
datt avail >le. Although these initinl studies focnsed primarily on
cost- effectIeness, there obvionsly were oather very signikcarir edti-
catio-nal benefits in eacl as well.

, Goo/Nralivr Academic Programs, For many American institlitions,
the enrollment declines predii-ted for the .1980s have already begun:

, . As t e declines buome more' widespread, the pressures on low-enroll-
me t departments and progranis will irsitensifv. As an alternative hi.;

. .
program eliminatiOn. inst tutions in proximity to make academic co-
operation feasible should- eginnow to work together.

- The seven academic cooperative pr.oginis that were reviewed
. .
demonstrate concretely that 'joint departments and programs can work,
do result in cost effectiveness, and do provide speciA benefits to the
cooperating institutions.,Investigation has .shown that joint program-

_ ming not only is less exiwnsive but also has been the salvation of many
programs tltat could. not be established or maintained Nvithout intei-
institntiOnal cooperation.

t

Joint academic long-range planning is the First step for institutions
to prepare for 'ttradernii- cooperation. CarZgul planning that iyiOlves
faculty aud judicious action by faculty and administrators to replace
or not rePlace retirees and those who leave for other reasons can allay
faculty fears and can af.low departments to condnct orderly and pro-
ductive transitions.

The cost effectiveness in each case study is demonstrated in dif-
ferent ways, accordiag_to the )1ata . that _were- availab c and the way
they were reported. For c,xample, the New Orleans .onsortinrn De-
partment of Social Work, dining 1977-78, prodnued tnition fees tuul
grants in eicess of direct costs 10 the institutions in the amount of
$110,200. The Tri-Col lege I fn iversity Educational Administration
Programs would have cost an Aditional $62/157 during 1977-78 if

. two independent programs existed rather than a single cooperative

)%1

,3
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one. The joint suwmer sclmol operated by the Greensboro Regional
Consortium' has genenned S8,50,000 in prciject monies for the mem-
ber. institutions over the past 10 years. The Qnad-Cities Graduate
Study Center operated at a cost to Iowa and Illinois of $1,154,000.

This. is $1,330,000 less than the cost would have been to the states if

the Center's students had enrolled in traditional institutional pro-
grams. .

Other, less mature prognans involving academic cooperation include

the New Orleans Consorthun';$ +Modern Foreign Language Center and
Unique Majors Program, the West Central Wisconsin .Consortium's
Interinstitutional Review of Existing Programs-and Cooperative Cur-

riculum Planning, the Greensboro Regional Consortium's Coopera-

tive Music Degree Program, and the Five Colleges' Cooperative Fine

Arts Activities.
Iri each case, the nnanimons conclusion of all program directors is

that the same or >knihr academic services Could not be provided as
economically' as /they now ire without cooperation ativing institu-

tions.

Summary of Crloperative Cost Seiwings arl Benefits:
The savings and benefits reliniled below T-e extracted from the 37

case studies mialyzed hJv CII, during- 1978 and 1979. The figures that
arc reported are based on the most recently available data and are, in
most cases, for a. one-year 1wriod. Additional information on each case

study and on the cost-analysis procedures used is ivailable in Costing

Collegiate Cooperation (CIL 1979) ;( an unabridged report of 440

pages and a monograph that highlights the Andings in 36 pages.

Cross-Registration
Atlantn I lniversity Center:. derived Value of instniction, $1.518,000.

Boston Theologkal Institute: 1,200 cross-rNisirations; R. pertxnt of all regis-

trations; not gnantified because institutional costs of instructions are not avail-

able,
Five Colleges, Inc.: derived value of instruction, $1,B89,06 .

New Orleaos Consortinm: derived value of instruction, $1

%

,OOO.

Pittsburgh Council on Iligtier l'ihication:, $211,000.

.Tri-College..University: $151.,000.

Libiary and Media (Cooperation , .....

Tri-College fluiversity: joint film ceker, avoidance of cloplic'ate bci'oks, and

joint cataloging, $50,416; benefits of sharing jiiirnals not quantified\

University Center of (1eorgia: inte)-library deT,ery service, $6,2117; it 4!r-librarv

book savings reported by 1 of 10 librarians, $(.1,010.

*Set Appendix B for a listing of consortia and their member institutions.
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Union of Independent Colleges of Art: joint film center, $124,460.
Gr-eater Cincinnati Library Consokium: joint film center, $26,956.
New Hampshire Co Ile iversity Council: inter-campus &liver}, systems,
$44,168.

Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium: inter-library delivery system; insufficient
records on 18,125 bulk deliveries prohibits a quantifying of savings.
Central Pennsylvania Consortium; journal sharing,,$10,000.
Rochesteryegional Library Council: joint film center, $47,335.'

Cooperative Student Services
lUnion of Independent Colleges of Art: coope:rative admissions; average benefits
of $67,667 for each institution.

Hudson-Millhawk Association of Colleges and Universities: joint student recruit-
ment, $34,000:'

New Hampshire College and University Council: cooperative admissions, $34,-
953.

Graduate Theological Union: common registrars office, $85,21
New Hampshire College and ,University Council: $27,000 inve ed over two
years helped generate $4,409,191 in additional student financial aki monies.
Atlanta University Center: joint career planning and placement services; sav-
ings for each institution, $14,500.

Group Purchasing
1-1udsonMohawk Association of Colleges-and Universities: joint purchasing,
$106,280.

Associated Colleges of the Twin Cities: joint purChasing, $12,373.
Hudson-Mohawk Association of Colleges and Universities: cooperative surplus
sale, $12,450.

Cottncil 'of West Suburban Colleges: cooperative employees insurance program,
$92,000.

Massachusetts Higher Education Consortin4: joint purchasing, $669,000,

Coo.perative Nonbaditional Structures...41nd Distance Learning Systems
Coast Communil College District: telecourse production; difference in pro-
duction ctists and Mcome over 7 years, $521,662; gas savings for students na-
tionally, $6,300,000.

Coastline Community College: contracted library services; cost avoidance over
7 years, $8,500,000.

Auraria Higher. Education Center: FTE cost instructign avqrages 20 to..25 per,
vent less for three institutions.

John Wood Community College: contracted institution's _void building costs
and redtice instructional costs; no figukes given.

Mid-Coast Contnumity College Itivices; outreach community college program;
cost of instructional savingsr$151,912.

York County Comnkunity College Services: ontreach community Collitgioa-
;4-'."gram; cost of instructional savings, $338,396,



6

.4.

Cooperative Acadcaiie Programs
New Orleans Consortium: consortium deparnitent of social work with costs
2 to 3 timcs more if sponsored independently by each of the three members; no

figures.
Tri-College University: joint educational administration program of three col-
leges would cost $62,457 more if offered independently by two members.

Quad-Cities Graduate Study Center: graduate center saved $1,330,000 in in-

struction and $1,422,716 in student travel.
Five,Colleges, Inc.: saved on facilities, equipment, ani4/:faculty;. attracted out-
side funding; no figures given.
Claremont Golleges,Inc.: joint science department; three cdllego maintained
one classroom/laboratory complex with one Set of faculty; no figures given.

Greensboro, Regional Consortium; joint Bachelor of Fine Arts; costs wduld be 2
to 3 times greater if the colleges had independent programs.
Greensboro Regional Consortium: consortium summer school, $80,000..

''''
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Aere Significant ,gooperative Education
Benefits Beyond the Cost Advantages?

0
^

In the.'t&'IL-Carnegie analyses of six'program areas, there Were eleven
0

princilial investigators making visits, intei'Yiewing personnel, and-col-
lecting (pita. Using.a decentralize, approach to conducting, the pro-
ject and employing varying analysis metliOdologies, there emerged ,a'-

r com mon ality of hentified.cdticationaLbenefits. in addition'to the 'cost
Yavoidance and cost savings, diat#transcended the many forms of co-
operation. Tbough,the educational benefits are not amenable to pre-
cise measure, exjvcssion of their reality was strongest from instilu-
tinnal personnel who wcre particip;uits in the cooperative pkojects.
SummariZS of their observations foll9w:

:Duplication'

Interinstit'utional ccpei-atiotr,kan be used to avoid costly and tni- 7

ce s s a 4. dup ica n Tlie ablity to provide greater services to.larn-
ers by poolinj wsources rathcr than by'attempting to meet the neMs
as perceiY0q, iridividual institutions offers a much more efficient use
of resonrces.' In rhe past, when financial resources were readity avail-

-able. for pigher education, the usual solution to meet an identified
.need wato create another organizational structure or institution.

The cooperative al-Ng offers, an efficient and noudtipliative at-
ernative as an 4nsafkr'tAlketing future' identified needs.

Quality

,Institutions can strengthen the quali.ty of tilleir offerings and services
tkirongh. a cooperative.arrangement., joint sponsorship of programs.
&osk"-regiStration of students, and sharing library resources expand and
enrich educational opyortunitias and survices for students at each par-
ticipSting institution, By creating additional opfions for students, the
quality of their eplucational expel:1*(11(T i increased. Furthermore, -the
opportunity,to sampfe and use the curricula, faculty, and student

. services of other institutions pr to creatT join( programs, among !flea
. .

make qnality learning Apericaes that otherwise would not
be available to the sn:idents.

Dtverstty
. . .

In thc same tnanner -that cooperatiye arrangements can improve the

I
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quality of educational experiences for students, they also can expand

the diversity and breadth.of that experience.,The quality is difficult

to measure but the diversity of the educational experience is con-
*
crete.

,Ccr.S'S

Inteeiinstitutional cooperative arrangements have made it possible to

substantially increase accesslo postsecondary education for a variety of

populations. For example, geographically isolated or place-bound
populations have been served by cooperatiiie outreach programs, new

learning centers, am.I common-market colleges. Existing student pop-

lations at traditional colleges and universities have had access ex-

panded through cooperative agreements related to joint programming

and outre.ach programs, cross-registration, library cooperation, and stu-

dent services. Some populations not adequately served by traditioind

higher education (for example, adults, minorities, Women, handicap-

ped, and economically disadvantage(l) have, in the last decade, been

served by new cooperative structures.

Financial Advancement
Cooperative efforts have made it possible for individual institu-

tions, as a part of a larger cooperative structure, to obtain grants that

otherwise they might not have receivedignstitutions can often make a

case forikupport collectively that they could 'not make individually.

;They include institutions within a particular geographic region as

well as institutions 4)read aeross the IJnited States, but fulfilling a

specific function. The cooperative ..fundraising activities make-it pos-:

sible.for the cooperating institutions to providc better service for their

k students than they could Without the additional funding.

Communication,
The process of planning, establiohing, and operoting,.a cooperative

arrangement lia)A)pened up new and creative channels of communica-

tion. The opportunity for open dialog with colleagues at different in-

stitutions develops new approaches to learning and provides im-

portant new services. Such communication and commutthy initiatives

have been a stimulant to interactions of increasing number and

quality.°

A ltel-native Systems
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fleet the edt'icational needs and concerns of the institutions that com-
prise their membership. As an alternative3stern, arrangements doanot
replace existing structures, they supplement and enhance the n! in
ways often not open to institwions internally. Alternative structures
can be used for fast action when timing -for achievement is crucial,
and they can be employed over long periods of time for sustainedin-
fluence on institutional growth and maturity.

Competiiion

Among the most noteworthy characteristics of American higher edu-
cation are its individualit)r and die autonomous nature of its institu-
tions. Colleges and universities were founded to achieve specific ob-.

'411,jectives. In the past three decades, many if not most institutions have
attempted to be all things to the students they serve. However, most
instittitions lately have f?und themselves in competition with other in-
stitutions of their regiort fot students and financial resources. One so-
lution to the intense climpetiveness of die 1970's has been the creation
of cooperative arrangeinents that reduce interinstitutional competi-
tion aqd increase cooperation. Thus, joint purchasing, joint library
usage,and cross-registration, make it possible to attract and serve stu-
dents that might not otherwise be available to an individnal institu-
tion within its ovtgn structure.

Planning and Control

nstitutional interreliance makes it possible for participating insti-
'tuti s to control their destiny much more directly. When free enter-
prise, whether individual or institutional, operates without a sense for
community in higher education, it means that institutions.necessarily
will compete for stndents and dollars. When a cooperative arrange-
ment is developed, however, 1,1arining and open communication be-
tween or among institutions assist in minimizing laissez-faire coin-
peti

Efficiency

Interinstitutional cooperation, as .a .result of planning and open
communication, can prevent needless duplication and inefficient com-
petition. Postsecondary institutionS in a given region or in a given
academic area, regardless of where located, have in fact a monopoly
on postsecondary education." The economic principles that apply to
all. large corporations apply equally well to colleges and universities.
However, since postsecondary institutions are nimprofit, the regula-
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tions related to restraint of trade are not applicable. In fact, uncon-
trolled monopoly is just as inefficient and, Miproductive for higher

education institutions as it is anywhere. Tlw greatest efficiency and,

the greatest benefits for students are achieved when institutions con-

centrate on doing wha they do best, If institutions can agree to co-

----riperats by limi t wir competition, then the greatest efficiency can

he achieved.

Leadership

Consortia and other forms of inierinstitulional relationships provide

a structure through which leadership can emerge and be shared at the

community and regional level. The leadership may come from one or'

more Om the cooperative organi/atioll, and from the

public at lar Vlicre there has been success.in cooperation, it is al-

. ways a result of strong leadership at oue or more levels.
,
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What Role Will Cooperation Play in the Future?

Alternative Courses of Action

As institutions of higher education plan the next 15 years (1980-
95) , a period when there will be a 20 percent decline in traditional
college-age youth ((1.S. News and World Report, May 29, 197.9 and
Time, January 15, 1979) , and when income from all sources may be-
come depressed, there are four possible courses of action:

Survive. alone

Develop substantial voluntary intetinstitutional relationships
Accept publicly mandated.systems of coordination
Terminate operation
Given a preference, most institutionally based leaders would favor

the order in which the choices are presented above. It seems more
realistic to view the four conditions as represeuling intervals on a con-
tinuum because, in actuality, each institution probably.will accept a
measure of each condition. That is, a given college probably will: (1)
go it alone in certain program areas, (2) cooperate in others, (3) ac-

cept those. systems that arc mandated by legislation, and (4) termi-
nate operations that are not feasible.

Universality of Interdependence

The trend of 'American colleges and universities to increased levels
of interdependence in a variety of forms is part of a larger movement
to interreliance that permeates all levels of society. For example, a
growing body of literature reflects that public school districts -are de-
veloping cooperative regional groups:across the country (Institute for
Responsive Education 1978).. In 1978 the chief state school officers
and state editcation agencies in eight southern states formed the
Southeastern Regional Consortium "to integrate more effectively the
differept components of the eilucalional system of the regionfrom
kindergarten through higher edmation and beyond" (Ilayman 1978).
At the National Education Assoi iation in Washington, a lrermattent
staff position has been est4blished to provide national coordination for,
regional groupings of school districts.

Inquiries front around the globe and contemporary education
literature indicate that interinstitutional cooperation is rapidly be-
(-oming an international phenomenon (International Association of
lIniversities 1979: Peisert and Framhein 1978). This movement and



the growing concern for international education pftr se are evidenced

in a special issue of the *quainter (October-Nofvember 1970) that

lists prominent international education organizations and reports on
the -United Nations University.

The universal movement to increased levels of interdependence ex-
tends far beyond education ,to the world issues, of armaments, cur-

rency, energy, environment, pollution, water, food, population, re-
ligion, human rights, transportation, communication,,and other tech-
nologies. The trend is irreversible. The challenge to educators is'to
cultivate forms of interinstitutional cooperation and coordination that
retain humaneness and that are responsive at the+local and community

levels.

Pragmatic Issue-Related Questions

Some of tile more. pragmatit issues that warrant priority deliberh-

tiory are:
Are there models of viable cooperation and coordination that leave

pValism, freedom of choice, and institutiOnal integrity maximally

intact?
To what extent should institutional autonomy yield to collabora-

tion and tentralization.for the public good?
In what ways can collaboration be employed tO cope with the

pragmatic issues of recruitment, retention, retrenchment, funding, and

survival?
What incentives arc needed to encourage institutions to brea new

gfound in-sharing curricula and staff to control instructional costs?
Will institutions collaborate to meet new needs requiring lifelong

learning opportunities or international education opportunities?
How can collaboration best be used to assure quality programming

ontraditional education?

Obsta es to Cooperation
The ibstacles to cooperation, numerous and complex, may be de-

scribed n a variety of ways. The most satisfactory organizational

schema nit the author has found to accommodate the range of prob-

1
-sis a simflified classification system of four categories: legal, fi-

nncial , institutional, and individual!
Legal requirements occasionally have hindered but rarely have

negated cooperation where there is commitment. Federal tax regn0-

tions for nonprofit, tax-exempt organizations; and, state statutes on
incorporation, on resource exchange (students, staff, monies), and on
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public bidding for pUrchases (group purchasing) ve the more com-
mon ateas that may require special attention. Experience has shOwn;
however, the problems are amenable to solution if inStitutions are
willing to invest tlie effort.

Financial support for voluntary cooperation from public and pri-
vate sources has been and continues to be limited. Unfortunately,
there is:a feeling on the part of soje educational leaders that pro-
nouncements are sufficient, for cooper, 'on to occur. The benefits of
cooperation, like any other worthwhile endeavor, haNt_e_ a relationship
to the investment made in the effort.'Eounations and feZfil agencies
can provide timely selective funding, but the primary sourcik ofsup--
port in the future will have to come from the state level,if coopera-
tion is to become the accepted practice instea0of the exception in-the
edueational community.

stitutional obstacles are best characterized as parochial and occur
in thany forms: autocracy, autonomy, territoriality, academic freedom,
etc.:Competition is more natural than cooperation because institutions
hae aglistory of independence and are organized, governed, and ad-
ministered largely to serve status quo interests. Institutions need out-
sidc encouragement from funding agencies, legislators, trustees, and
conmunity leaders in making the necessary changes sto lidap( to. in-
terdependence.

Individuals often comprise another form of institutional paro-
chialism in a lower common denominator. It may be in the form,of
trustee or alumnus Who pants to preserve the past, a president who
measures success by individual institutional progress, a faculty mem-
ber who perceives outside activity as posing a security threat, or)a

(-7 consortium administrator or association director who advocates co-
,

.operation among member institutions but does not extend the same
principle horizontally to a larger community.

.Essentially the future succes of voluntary cooperation will depend
on the bpacity of the people involved to change from autocratic
styles of governance to shared, participatoly forms of government.
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Appendix

Major Contributing Authors to the CIL-CaTnegie Study of the Cost-

Effectiveness of Cooperative Programs

Cross-Registration: Webster C. Cash, Atlanta University Center, and Franklin

L. Courson, New York City
Library and Media Cooperation: Lewis D. Patterson, Council for Inter-

institutiOnal Leadership
Student Services: DeanFALTollefson, Union of Independent Colleges of Art;

and Webster C. Cash,Manta University Center

Group Purchasing: Robert M. Briber, Hudson:Mohawk Association of Col-

leges and Universities
Cooperative Non-Traditional Programs: George P. Connick, University of

Southern Mains, and Donald A. Johnson Quad-Cities Grapuate Study

Center
Cooperative Academic Prograws: Mary H. Ellis, New Orleans Consortium,

Robert L. Burns*est Central Wisconsin Consortium, and John McCune

Tri-College University
Cost Analysis Methodoky: Thomas 0. James, Vice President for Financial

Birmingham-Sottthern College; and Chairman; IIACUBO Small

t Colleges Cornmittee
*Co-Editors orte CIL Reports: Lewis D. Patterson, CIL, and H. Clayton

Ackley, Ackley-Petosa Associates, Union of Independent Colleges of Art.'
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Appendix B

Listing o Consortia and Their Member Institutions That Participated
in the CIL-Carnegie Study of Cvst7Effective Cooperative Proirams

Associated Colleges of the Twin Cities (ACTC)
Augsburg College, The College of St. Catherine, College of St. Thomas,
Hamlint University, Macalester College

Atlanta University Center (AUC)
Atlanta University, Clark College, Interdenom:national Theological Center[
Morehouse College, 'Morris Brown College, Spelman College

Auraria Higher Education Center (AHEC)
Community College of Denver/Auraria, Metropolitan State College, Uni- '
versity bf Colorado at Denver

Boston Theological Institute (BTI)
Andover Newton Theplogical School. Boston GO tege Department -of
Theology, lioston Univershy School of Theology, E 'scopal Divinity School,
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, Harvard initg School, Ny
Cross Greek Orthodox Seminary, St. John's Seminary, Weston School of
Theology

Claremont Colleges
Claremont Men's College, Pi.tzer College, Scripps College

Coa'st Community College District
Coastline Community College, Huntington Beach Library and Cultural?)
Center

Council of West Suburban Colleges (CWSC)
George Willianis College, Illinois Benedictine College, Aurora College,
North Central College

Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium (DMVC)
Air Force Institute of Technology, 'Central State University, Clark Tech-
nical College, Educational Opportunities Center, Kettering College of,
Medical Arts, 5inclair Community College, Southern State College, Uni-
versity of Dayton, United Theological Seminary, Urbana College, Wilber-
force University, Wilmington College, Wright State University, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base 4,Five Colleges, Int. .

Amherst CollegC, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith Col-
lege, University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Graduate Theological Ohio (GTO) . 4
American Baptist Semin, y' of the West, Church Divinity School of the
Pacific, Dominican Scho of Philosophy and Theology, Francisfaly School
of Theology, Jesuit School of Theology at Berkeley, Pacific &therm
.Theological Seminary, PaCific School' of Religion, San Francisco` Theologi-
cal Seminary, Starr King School for tte Ministry, Graduate Theological
Union, Center_for Urban-Black Studies, Center Judaic Studies, Center for
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Women and Religion, School of Applied Theology, Center for Ehhics.Anst

Social .Policy, The Berkeley Priory and. the Institute for Thomistic and
Ecumenical Studies, Center for Hermeneutical Studies (in Hellenistic and
Modern Culture), Program for the Study of New Religious Movements in

_ America, Pacific aria Asian American Center for Theologrand Strategies

Greater Cincinnati Library Consortium (GCLC)
Cincinnati Bible Seminary, Cincinnati Country Day School, Cincinvi
Technical College, College of Mt. Saint Joseph, Edgecliff College, Northen
Kentucky University, Thomas More College, University of Cincinnati, UC
Raymond Walker Branch, TJrsuline Academy, Xavier University

Greensboro Regional Consortium (GRC)
Benriett College, Guilford College, Greensboro College

Hudson-Mohawk Association of Colleges and Universitirs (HMACU)
Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany Medical College, The College of

Saint Rose, Hudson Valley Community College, Maria College, Rensselaer
PolYtechnic institute, Russell Sage College, Schenectady County Com-

. munity College, Siena College, Skidmore College, Union College

John Wood Community College (JWGC)
Culver-Stockton College, Gem Gity College, Hannibal-LaGrange, John

Wood Community College, Quincy Beaut)I Academy, Quincy College,
Quincy Technical Schools, Southeastern Community College'

Massachusetts Higher, Education Consortium (MHEC)
(Forty-one colleges and universities in Massachusetts, including eleven pri-

vate institutions)
Mid-Coast Community. College Services (MCCCS)

University of Maine at Augusta,.high school, libraries, vocational-technical

institutes, hospitals, museums s'

New,Hampshire College and University Council (NHCUC)
Colby-Sawyer College, Franklin Pierce College, Keene State College,
Mou-nt St. Mary College, Nathaniel Hawthorne College, New ErIgland Col-

lege,'Nev;r Hampshire C011ege, New Hampshire State Library, Notre Dame

College, Plymouth State College, Rivier College, St. Anselm's College,.Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, UH Merrimack Valley Branch, UNH School

of Continuing Studies

New Orleans Consortium.(NOC)
Loyola University, St. Mary's Dominican College, Xavier University .of

Louisiana
pittsburgh Council on Higher Education (PCHE)

Carlow College, Carnegie Mellon Univergity, Chatham College, Community t.

of Allegheny County, Duquepne University, La Roche College,
Pittsbuigh Theological Seminary, Point Park College, Robert Morris Col-
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lege, University of Pittsburgh

Quad-Cities Graduate Study Cend (QGGC)
Augustana College, Iowa State University, Marycrest College, Northern II-

ois University, .P.outhern Illinois University, Sangatnon State University,

Uitversity of Illinois, University of Iowa, University of . Northern Iowa,

Westein Illinois çniversity



ROchester Regional Research Library Council (RRRLC)
Colgate Divinity School, College Center of the Finger Lakes, Convalescent
Hospital, General Railway Signal, Highland Hospital, Hobart and William
Smith Colleges, Kodak Research Library, Lincoln First Bank, Monroe
Community. .College, Monroe Development Center, Nazareth College,
Roberts Wesleyan Collsge, Rochester Institute of Technology, Saint Johp
Fisher College, State University of New York at Brockport, SUNY at
Geneseo, University of Rochester

Tri-College University (TCU)
Concordia College, Moorhead State University, North Dakota State Uni-
versity

-

Union of Independent Colleges of Art (UICA)
Atlanta Colleges of Art, California College of Arts and Crafts, Center for
Creative Studies-College of Art and Design, Clv_veland .Instituie of Art,
Kansas City Art Institute, Maryland Institute College of Art,- Minneapolis
College of Art and Design, Philadelphia College of Art, School-of the Art
Institute of Chicago

University Center of Georgia, Inc. (UCG)
Agnes Scott College, Atlanta College of Art, Atlanta Public Library, At-
lanta University Center, Columbia Theological Seminary, Emory Univer-
sitx, Georgia Institute of Technology, Georgia State University, Ogelthorpe
University, University of Georgia

York County Community College'Services (YCCCS)
University of Southern Maine Southern Maine Varational Technical In-.
stitute, high schools, pjAblic libraries, hospitals, churches, Nasson College

7
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Appendix CAnnotated Bibliography

'AB of the annotated references are cited' in tIte general Bibliography

following this appendix,

I. The relationships between four community colleges and their respective

school (listricts are examined in Four Case Studies: Working Partnerships
Between Community Colleges and Community Schools (Arnericai. Association

of Commonity and junior Colleges 1977). The 60-page monograph describes

and examines exceptinnally successful trommunity.programs at : (1) Clackamas

Community College, Oregon City, Oregon; (2 ) Iowa Central Community Col-

lege, Fort Dodge, Iowa; (3) Florida ,Junior College, Jacksonville, Florida;

and (1) Washtenaw Community College, 1/4Ann Arbor, Michigan. Topics re-

viewed include factors leading to cooperation, specification of school and college

roles, administration of community programs, and educational and social bene-

fits of cooperatian.

2. .4ACJC/ AV A :Joint Stual4t:ooperation in Vocational Education (Amerri-

can Association of Community and Junior ( olleges and Amerkan Vocational

Association, 1978) is a 25-pagc -Executive Summary" of a 311:page study re-
Educalot and .Training:' A Guide to Interinstitutional Cooperatiny

( .1.( .f/k/AVA. 1978). The goal of the I;SOE-funded pmject was to locate

and descrikie successful artirulationz.efforts among postsecondary institutions' in

local commum,
Of 203 ,:oninnty-based programs that were nominated 'tor, rewiew, 22

were visited to identik policies and prwednres that help or hinder coopera-

tion. Nine locations wet kulged to be itractU.ing snccessfid..articulation when

assesse(l against It) criteiNt. Funu major batrier.s to articidatiA arrtUt OY
peting external expectatilms of sprwial ihterest.*ollos; 412) stereotypeo pereep-

timis of programs aml practices of oilier institutions; (3) a.tretid toward pro-

viding a conunon set of educational services; and (1) conflicting .educational

values. The repprt offers federal, state, and local recommendations on finance,

data' systems, Vocational education, interinstitutional cooperation, and ere-

dentialing.

3. Warren Bennis forensted in 1968 iii."New l'atterns of Ixadership for To-

morrow's Organization,- Technology Rcoiett, 70. that bureaucracy a pyramided,

centralized, functionally specialited, impersonal mechanism will end itt the

next 25 to, 50 years bee:lose the system is out of joint with contemporary

realities. III its place will be adapt ive, problem-solving systems of diverse

specialists, linked together hy coortlinatint exNutires. A tnajor leadership quali-

fication will be interpeisou,d competence com'parable to substantive com-

petence. Other necessary qualifications will' be: knowledge of large complex
systems and their dynatnn s, knowledge, of practiCal theories of intervening and

gniding these sy.steurS, mid integrating indivhluals aml groups; and an ability

to nse all types of information systems. rative lqadership must be de-
veltpNl. Xxcen'tive consteltztion means an aban oilmen! of executive leader-
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ship responsibility but an enlargement of executive effectiveness thrOugh real-
istic allocation of _responsibility,

4. Costing Collegiate Cooperation: A Report on the Costs and Benefits' of
Interinstitutional Programs witgi Consortium- Case Studies and Midelines,
available in an unabridged report of 440 page's or a monograph of 36 pages,-
reports on a two-year study conducted by the Council for Interinstitutional
Leadership and supported by the Carnegie Corporation of New York. -

The report presents the most thorough review ever undertaken of consortium
cost effectiveness. Thirty-eight cooPerative programs located at 25 consortia are
presented as case studies and arc analyzed for their cost effectiveness. The six
categories of cooperative programs,include: cross-reg:stration; library apd media
cooperation; cooperative .student services, group purchasing; cooperative non-
traditional higher educat,on orgattiAiti(mal structures and distance learning sys-
tems; and cooperative academic programs.

A concluding section identifies major educational benefits of cooperation be-
yond .cost effectiveness and the appendices include a position paper on cost
analyis in higher education and on cost-analysis methodology for xooperative.
programs.

5. CIL's 1977 Consortium IThectory (1978) includes )15 cooperat ar-
rangements, involving 1,3911 institutions, which meet five criteria. Each con-
sOrtium is a voluntary formal mganization, includes two or more inembfr in-
stitutions, is multipapose than one program), is administered hy a pro-
fessional director, and requires continuing memlwrship support.

TfiC information on each consortium includes: organizational name, address,
telephone number, title and name of the chief administrative officer, listing
and location of member institutions, and a narrative on the c,onsortium's his!ory,
purpocs, program.s, and funding.

ndex references 66 different types of cooperative programs, e.g., cross-
registration 61. falulty exchange, under four general heading: academic, ad-
ministrative, .community, and student. Indexes also are included on "Con-
sortium Directors" and "I,ocation of--GOit'sortnun Metphors:','

or)
6. The "Consorti Directory Cisting" (197)) is updated Titintinnouslyis

supplemot latest Consortium Directory (see above). CI L's current list-
ing of 125 multipurpose consortia represents an overall inc4:ease of 10 over the
115 consortia reported in the Eighth Edition of the Directory. The.Ninth4li-
tion of the Directory is slated for publication in early 1980.

7, Interinstitutional Cooperation in Higher Education (Burnett) is a 126-page
paperbac,k rtport on the Imweedituts of a natiomd conference in 1960 in(lorning,
New York. It recvs the history of the fonsortium movement and the involve-
ment of New York', offers the viewpoints of consortium directors, presidents, a
faculty member, and a student on cooperation, and inchules a (hrectory of 47
consortia.

8.. A-"Special Issue: International Educatimi" Aequainter Newsletter (Octo-
ber-November 1979) researched by Marilyn Emplaineourt and Walker Bush,
provides an up-to-date review of international education developments as they
relate to interinstitutional cooperation and to national and, international'
agencies. The newsletter presents alarming statistics about the inadequacy,of
ternatimial -education in the United States and contrasts1ha t condition with the

r
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role Of America in the world community. The, publication also cites current
activitks .of major import, such as the deliberations of the Picsident's Com-

mission on Foreign Languages and International Education,,and lists the names,

addresses, and telephone numbers of 21 national and international organizations

that .havgLa primary concern for international education. Brief reports are in-
cluded on five consortium programs, three national resource agencies, and the

4Pnited Nations Uninrsity.

9. Although the document is ten years old at the time of this, writing, Five

College- Cooperation:. Directions for th," Future (1969) is annianied here be-
cause it reports on the most comprehensive and thorouNe,,Lonkrange planning
process ever undertaken by N:onsortium. The consortuim administration and

.
three 'representatives from each of the five institutions met regularly for more
than one year to consider: academic programs and cornplimentarity, course
exchange, institutional calendars, supplementary academic activitim coeduca-

tion,.planning arid use of facilities and services, community relations and public

service, governance, and economic consequences of cooperation.
Five Colleges, Inc., was then and continues to be a major national leader in

the .consortium. movement

10. Pesources for Change: A Guide to Projects is an annual publication, now
into the fourth issue, of the Fuqd for the Improvement of Postsecondary Edu-

cation, U.S. Department of gducation. The, 1978-79 issue provides single-page

descriptions of 175 projects.including names, addresses, aud telephone numbers

of project directors. Includeq in the project descriptions are 12 sponsored by

consortia, eight sponsorej by associations, and 19 sponsored by community-
based organizations. At least 50 percent of the other projects have some element

of interrelatedness. The organization and indexMg of the document enhances its

use as a resource on current higher educational developments.

11. Managing Interinstitution(ll Change (19M) by Fritz Grupe, has 12

chapters; Impelling Pressures, Why a Consortium, Cooperation 'ersus Coordi-
nation, Moving Toward Cooperation, The Board of Trustees, The Executive Di-

rector, Planning, Managing Consortium Priorities, Administering for Change,
Criteria for Slwcessful Cooperative Programs, Financing and Consortia 1985: A

Feasible. Scenario.

12. !`The Costing oi Consortium Project" was prepared by Thomas 0.
James, who served as a primary advisor to the Council for Interinstitutional

Leadership i conducting "a Carnegie-supported study of cost-effeptive co-

operation.
In addreSsiag the cdsting of consortium projecsts,. James asks five questions:

What isvcost analysis?
What are- the basic principles of cost analysis?
What cost-analysis methods are available far costing consortia projects?

What are special problems of costing consortia projects?
What Ifitture developments can be expected in costing consortia projects?

In answering the questio9s, James: (1) reviews revelant literature and the
state of the art of cost analsis in higher education; (2) outlines basic principles
of cost analysis that areosed by the Natimal Association of College and Uni-
versity Busin,ess Offii'ers and the Natiovar Center for I.. hither Education Man-

agement Systems; and (3) suggests basic analysis methodologies that are
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practical and that take into account the problems of comparing data among two
or more institutions. lames also notes the importance of coopelatiue educational
benefits..

13. Among thee50-Wais dissertations over the past 15 years on consortia and
interinstitutional relationships, Richard Lancaster's "Interdependency and Con-
flict in a Consortium for (toperation in ILgher Education: Toward a Theory
of Interorganizational Behiyvior" (1969) stands out as a classic work. Th4Vre-
searcher's dociumntation and malysis of the operational dynamics of one of the
nation's leading consortia makes the piibli( at:on the best eOnsortium case study
Undertaken to date. Lam:aster conchuled, contrary to higher education .litera-
ture, "that the consortium suited was not organized in resPonse to reoognized
interdependency, nut was formed primarly to creole interdependency." Further,
he observed, "conflict was not conceived as dysfunctional but as defining boun-.
&tries and generating search behavior."

,

14. The foreword of this study, edited by Clarence Marsh, and published by
the American Council on Education, ))egin!, with a quote by the president of
the Association of Gnverning Boards:*

We ate Pist beginning to awaken to the fact that rvi limn as a con-
«pt has much significance for . NianY colleges ai thiversities are
distributed Without much ilivme or 'ivaoit. They overlap, they duplicate,
'they crimpcte. . Almost ('ver) one of. these institutions tries to do its
work just as though there were no other institutions near it.

The 110-page report Cooperation ,and Coordination Ill Higher Eluaction was
published in April 1938.

RegiOnalism in American Postsecondary Education: Concepts and Prae-
liees (Martorana an(1 Nespoli, 1 9 7. 8 ) represent one of the two or three.ingre
substantive contribittions to ihe researcli and literature on interinstitutional re-
lationships that have been published to date. The report of 331 pages provides a
thorough treatment of die history and practices of regionalism at the interstate
and intrastate level. "Regional arrangements" are distinguished froih voluntary
consortia in general in that the term was defined to include gronps "that are in
sonie way officially recognizcd .Ity one or more autlmritative agencies in a
state. . . ." (page .31. Consequently, several consortia that are state sanctioned
but function voluntatily were inchided in do 98 case-study analyses.

A major portion of the study findings is devoted to the ctin.rnt state of de-
velopment of regionalization. It was found that 35. of the 50 states report serimis
attention being giyen to the cnncept of regionalism as itn aspect of long-range
planning and coordination of postsecondary resources. The tlocument is a,must
for any library on cooperation and coordination.

16. Study, Talk, and Artion: A Report of a National ,Conference on Re-
gionalism and Re1,'ionali7ation in American PoAtterondary Education (September
1978) by Martorana and Nespoli followed the couchts:citi of a tWo-year nationat
study of regionalism (Martorana and Nespoli, ,litne 19781. The volume pre-
Sents pap('rs from du invitational conferetiCe, which was held for ts" purposes:"
(I).- to disSeininate findings, conclusions. and recommendations of the national

0. J. ilagen, a olnsician and a membei of ,the Boan1 of Regents of the Ifni
versity of Miipiesom. was plesident of the "Associatiun of Goymning llomds 01
State Universities and. Allien institutions."

cts,*
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study,diud (2) to engage educational leaders from various agencie.s in a discus-

sion of degionalism and to consider Enture implications from various pe4ectives.
Topics discussed in relation to regonialism included: coming conditions in aca-

demia; state-level policies, planning, budgeting, and governance; leade}ship;

consortia; brokerage; postsecondary education planning commissions; and inter-
state graduate and professional cooperation.

17. A 193-page feasibility study report, Midwest Alliance in Nursing (MAIN
September 1979) is annotated because it. is indicative of cooperative activity
tarting to develop nationwide in the allied health field, nursing education, and
medical education. The regional stildy, tollich began in March 1977 under the
sponsorship of the Committee on Institutional Cooperation, 4ulmituited in the
establishment of MAIN as an ongoing organization,' effective September 1979.

Encompassing a 13:state.region, MAIN is

... a unique, member agency organiladon, comprised of nursing education
institutions and health care agencies providing nursing services. Us goal

is to facilitate regional investigation, planning, communication, and col-
laboration with a view toward atta,ining shared, worthwhile goals and
resolving persistent issues and problems. In addition to promoting col
laborative endeavors between and among muys. MAIN will provide a
mechanism for 'promoting region-wida_copperation between and among
nurses And other leaders engaged in planning for health rale services. fa-
cilities and personnel, and in planni»g, coordinating, and controlling post-

secondary education, including nursing education.

18. Cooperative-Arrangements Between Pringle and Public' Colleges (Mc-
Keefery 1978) repofts in 28 pagesSon a study th!it was sponsored by the Ameri-
can Association of State Colleges and ITniversities ". . . to document the inter-
dependent nature of the relationship between the two sectors of higher educa-
tion." Study.objectives lvtre to identilY different typrs of cooperative j*ograms,

to isolate factors that0nurture cooperation, and to (-mutter divisiveness Isly, re-
inforcing a favorable clilnate 'but prtiblem-solving. The documei a(ldresses a

'wide range of topics and issurs but is limited in its treatment of ach. The re-.
port is recommended for general information purKses and for person§ wanting

) a broad overview of puldic-private cooperation.
..) / '

V

19. MacTaggares draft of A Syllabus lor Ortrimining.the Cost Effectiveness
.of Afternative Expoiential Learning Programs. (November 1978) is designed to
help students in analyzing, comparing, and evaluating the cost effectiveness. of

'alternative .exiwriential programs. The document supplies few direct answers,

but it does provide learning objectives, identifies activities and resources for

achieving the objectives, and suggests procedures to evaluate the learning out-
cptnes. The paper is referenced lwcause it is the first and only publication to
grapple with comparative cost analyses of alternative experiential education pro-

grams. The concepts presented aresincomplete but do offer a starting' point for
future research.-

20. A Guide to Higher Education'Consoltiums: 1965-66 (1967) by Raymond
Moore is .signiiicant because it attemptetl to inventor.), the number of "con-
sortia" nationally. Arhi, survey, sponsored by the 11.S. Office of Education, un-
fortunately lnmped together all types of interinstitutional relationships as

"consortia." Misgivingl in the field about the purpose and vafne of the question-
naire survey lead to veiy incomplete and uncertain findings but the publication
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nevertheless called national attention to a widespread movement toward new
interin.stitutional relationships.

21. The Clarks Stewart Mott Foundation 1978 Pacts on Grants is a 512-
page report, that summarizes 369 projects funded for $1,0,000 or more_ in 1978.
A very concise "Fact Sheet- forNat provides vital statistics and.information on
each -project inchuling the amount of ftwiling, contact persons, program pur-
poses, and accomplishments to date. Reference is included here because almost
all of the projects are community-Oriented and involve jrartnerships of schools,
institutimis, education centers, and related publir and private agencies. The
Foundation make.s the book available at no charge.

22. Franklin Patterson's C41eges in Consort, published in 1971, stands out in
the literature as the classic IFOok on interinstitutional cooperation. His analysis
of problems facing Nillaboration in higher Nlucation, based on an exarnination
of the history and status of 55 consortia, is both realistic and optimistic. As a

former college president, he speaks with authoeity when he states that the day
of pure autonomy of colleges and universities is passed. Patterson concluded the
book by making a persuasive case that consortium governing boards should be
made imhpendem of the institutions they serve He urged that government and
foundation officials help consortium kaders make cooperation a reality.

23. Chnsortia in American Higher Education, ERIC Report 7 (Novt!'mber
1970, L. Patterson) outlines the h:story of consortia, the .stages of tlevelopment
for a consortium, the purposes and various types orconsortia, and funding re-
quirements. 'rhe untidier tit general purpose consortia that were established when
the publi(ation was released (61 in 1970) has nmre than doubled (126 in
1979). -The major value of the publication at this time is in its selected an-
notated bibliography of 52 major documents on consortia and interinstitutional
relationihips.
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